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I1 am sorry that this people are

worldly minded that they are in
their feelings and affections glued to
the world so much as they are I1 am
sorry to hearbear elders of israel nseuse
words and manifest anger and impa-
tience that are unbecoming men
who are vessels of the holy priest-
hood who are charged with words of
eternal life to the world should strive
continually in their words and actions
and daily deportment to do honor to
the great dignity of their calling and
office as ministers and representatives
of the most high we are trying to
be saints and many of the brethren
sin and repent and ask forgiveness
and intend to do better in the future
and perhaps tomorrowto morrow they lose their
temper and swear at their oxen etc
they love the world and covet their
fine horses their affections are upon
themahern and upon their farms upon
their property their houses and pos-
sessions and in the same 1ratioatiorailolailoalloailo that
this is the case the holy spirit of
god the spirit of their calling
forsakes them and they are overcome
with the spirit of the evil one so that

they have not strength to resist the
weaknesses of their nature and they
swear and take the name of god in
vain are impatient with their families
and often abuse them such things
as these should not be among thothe
servants of the most high
if we have possessions it is because

the lord has given them to us and
it is our duty to see that everything
we have is devoted to the advance-
ment of truth virtue and holiness to
beauty and excellence to redeem the
earth and adomadorn it with beautiful
habitations and orchards and gar-
dens and farms and cities until it
shall become like the garden of eden
all that we possess belongs to the
lord and we are the lords and we
should never lust after that over
which he has made us stewards bufubutbuu
we should use it profitably to the up
building of the zion of our god to
send the gospel to all the world and
to gather and feed the poor I1 am
thankful that I1 am able to say these
few words may god bless you
amen

OUR RELIGION IS FROM GOD
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itisgoodItisit is good for the saints to meet
together it is good to reflect upon
the work of god it is good to be in
possession of his blessings it is a
great privilege0 to enjoy the light of

eternal truth and to be delivered
from the darkness the error the
confusion and the iniquity that pre-
vails generally throughout the world
there are but very few men in the
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world who can realize the blessings
which we enjoy unless their minds
are enlightened by thetho spirit of the
living god there aretire in fact com-
parativelyparatively few among the saints who
realize their true position and who
sanfancan comprehend correctly the bless-
ings and privileges that they are in
posspossessionsession of for men can only grasp
these things as they are enlightened
by the spirit of truth by the spirit of
revelation by the holy ghost
which has been imparted to the
saints by the laying on of hands and
through their obedience to the prin-
ciples of the everlasting gospel if
men are inin the dark in relation to
any of these principles it is because
they do not live their religion be-
cause they do not walk according to
that light which has been given to
them because as we have heard
here they do not pray sufficiently
they do not deny themselves of evil
and cleave close enough to the prin-
ciples of eternal truth the gospel
is calculated to lead us on from truth
to truth and from intelligence to
intelligence until thabthat scripture will
be fulfilled which declares that we
shall see as we are seen and know as
we are known until one will not have
to say to another know ye the lord
but all shall know him from the least
untoonto the greatest until the light and
intelligence of god shall beam forth
upon all and all shall bask in the sun-
light of eternal truth
itisit is a blessing to have the privi-

lege of meeting together in our
general conference where the aut-
horitiesthorithorl0 ties of the church can assemble
from alffdiffdifferentlerent parts of the territory
and of the earth to learn the lavlawlar of
god to transact business pertaining
to his church and kingdom and to
build up and establish righteousness
on the earth we cannot realize the
extent of the blessings that we enjoy
we are situated differently from any
otherpeopleother people under the face of the

heavens there is no people no go-
vernmentvernment no kingdom no nation no
assembly of people civil religious
political or otherwise that enjoy the
blessings that we are in possession of
this day for whilst others are grop-
ing in the dark and laboring in a
state of uncertaintyuncertainly in relation to the
position that they occupy whether
political or religious we are free from
any surmises or doubts concerning1

these matters
As it regards our political status

we are well acquainted with that we
know the destiny of this church and
kingdom we know the position that
we occupy towards god and towards
the world we know that the lord
will accomplish his own purposes
and havingbaving0 this knowledge we rest
perfectly easy in relation to the result
we know that the kingdom of god
which is established among us will
continue to spread increase and ex-
tend until it covers the earth and
we know that all the plotting and
machinations and designs and com-
binationsbi of men and devils will notnote
be able to stop it in its progress but
as it has begun to roll forth its speed
will continue to accelerate until it
hashaa accomplished all for which it is
designed of god and until the kinokingking-
doms of this world shall become thotheiho
kingdoms of our god and his christ
and heho shall reign with universal
empire over this earth and to him
every knee shall bow and every
tongue confess therefore we havo
no trembling no feelingfeelinrr of fear no
anxiety or care as to the result all
that we have to care about in relation
to these matters is that we individu-
ally and collectively do our duty
that we maintain our integrity begorebefore
god that we honor our priesthood
and our calling that we pursue a
course that shall at all times receive
the smiles and approbation of themost
high and then as to the result we care
not forweknowwhat the resultwill be
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As it regards our religious status

we feel just the same in relation to
that for everything is connected with
our religion and our god we are
not indebted to anany church in exist-
ence for the positionwhichpositio6vhichposition which we occupy
nor for the intelligence wesveive are in pos-
session of we have no need to trace
our authority through the popes or
through any other medium we care
nothing about them we do not need
either to go to the roman or to the
grgekcreekgreek church to find out whether wewe
argarpare right or wrong where our religion
commencedxmmenced and whether we are
placed on the right or on the wrong
foundation we are not under the
necessity of searching the jewish
records or any other records in rela-
tion to these matters we are not
indebted to any of the schools acade-
mies or systems of divinity or the-
ology or any of the religious systems
extant nor to any of the heathen
nations there is no nation people
kingdom government no religious
or political authority of any kind that
is of an earthly nature that we have
to go to in relation to this matter
we disclaim the whole of them
claimclaicialclaimnomnono affinity to any of them are
not of them nor from them and
consequently so facfartarracdacdar as they are con-
cerned we are perfectly independent
of them our religion came from
god it is a revelation from the most
high it is that everleverieverlastieverlastingastiastlng gospel
which john saw an angel bring to be
preached in all the earth and to every
people nation kindred and tongue
crying with a loud voice fear god and
give glory to him for the hour of
his judgment is come
then god is thetha author of our reli-

gion he has revealed it from the
heavens he has sent his holy angels
for that purpose who communicated
it to joseph smith and others hav-
ing zeiestored the everlasting gospel
he has sent it forth to all the world
and those mmmurmui who have delivered

that gospel to us have received it by
revelation directly from god and
have been ordained by that authority
if god has not spoken if the heavens
have not been opened if the angels of
god have not appeared then we have
no religion it is all a farce for as
I1 have said before wowe claim no kin-
dred no affinity or relationship with
them god forbid that we should we
do not want itiftitt this then is the
platform we stand upon thisisttethis is the
position that we occupy before god
for this is gods work that wevve are
engaged in if he has given any
authority in the last days to man-
kind we are in possession of that
authority and if he has not then
we have no authority nor any true
religion nor any true hope I1 shall
not this morning enter into all the
arguments concerning these matters
all that I1 can say to you is what
paul said in his day ye are his
witnesses of these things and so is
the holy ghost whom god hath
given to them that obey him
brethren is your religion true and

doyouknowitdo you know iftitt volcevoicesyesvoicesVoicesyesyes yes
you know and realize ilit it is written
in living indelible characters on your
hearts which nothing can remove
we are living witnesses of the truth
of god and the revelations which he
has given to his people in these last
days well then we are not con-
cerned about what the nations of the
world can do against itift for they will
crumble and totter and thrones will
be cast down as itlitlii is written in the
scriptures the empires of the earth
may be dissolved and all the nations
may crumble to pieces and wars and
pestilence and famine may stalk
through the earth this is not our
affair they are not our nations they
are not gods nations religionists
may squabble and contend and quar-
rel and live in difficulty doubt and
uncertainty in relation to their affairs
butbucbuu that is nune ufaf our business it is
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tnentirelytirely their own afaffairflair there may
be written upon the whole world
religious and political mene mengmene
tekel upnpharsinupbarsinharsinbarsin thou art weighed
in the balances and art found want-
ing what is that to us it is none
of our affair we are not associated
with them our interest is not bound
up with them they have nothing
which we can sustain in relation to
all thesematters we feel perfectlypeifectlyeasyeasy
if war goes forth and desolates the
nations if confusion exist among re-
ligious denominations and if they
should continue to act as they are
doinodoing like perfect fools it is their
own business the pope may tremble
on his throne and be afraid that
france or some other power will not
sustain him it is not our affair we
feel perfectly easy and tranquil all is
right with us for we are in the handsbands
of god and it is his business to take
care of his saints therefore we feel
perfectly easy quiet and peaceable in
relation to all these matters
would they try to injure us yes

they never tried anything else and
we are not indebted to them for any
thing which we enjoy did any of
themtheinthern help us along in our religious
matters who are we indebted to
in this world Is there a religious
society under the heavens that we are
indebted to for any ideas or intelli-
gence which wowe possess not one
Is there any priest in christendom
that hashm helped us forward in the
least in our relicreligiousrelicriousrious career not
one you cannot find one are we
indebted to anybody for ourpurgur political
status we are not who is there
that helps us there has never been
a man yet who dared at any time to
advocate ouroar principles and rights in
the legislative hallsballshalishails of this or any
other nation there has never been a
man who has hadbad the honesty and
truthfulness and integrity to do it
they dadareaareaarordhirahi notot do it because it is un-
popularll11 veelyeV e dare advocate our prin

ciplescaples and god dare help us and if
we enjoy any rights and privileges
and peace if there are any blessings
of any kind that we enjoy we derive
them from our heavenly father and
we are not indebted to any power
government rule or authority religi-
ous political or otherwise through-
out the whole of this habitable globe
for any blessings or privileges we
enjoy excepting sometimes by a little
persecution they help us to be a little
more united thats all and we do
not thank them for this for it does
not come with their good will if
their lies shall make the truth of god
abound to his glory all right theythoyjileyailey
will lie on because they are of their
father the devil and his work they
will do he waswm a liar from the be-
ginning he is the father of lies and
they are his children therefore in
relation to all of these matters we feel
perfectly easy
clEI was asked the other day ifI1 would
like to go and bear testimony before
the court in relation to whether poly-
gamy was a religious ordinance or
not I1 answered yes if they subpoena
me they have not done it yet and
I1 do not know whether thethey will or
not I1 am quite willing to go and
testify to that matter at any time I1
think I1 will testify to you here to
begin with there is nothing that I1
know of or am acquainted with in
this world but what is a part of my
religion and mixed up with it it is
all relirellreilreligionlonion with me I1 was told that
the parties desired to know whether
or no I1 believed that polygamy was a
religious ordinance or institution if
this question hadbad been put to me I1
should have been inclined to ask the
parties what they understood by the
word religion because if I1 could nobnotnou
find out what their view of religion
was of course I1 could not tell whether
I1 in their estimation hadbad any or not
this consideration led me to a few

reflections inih relation to this matter
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I1 hadbad recourse to some of our dic-
tionariestionaries to find out what popular
lexicographers said about it I1 refer-
red to the standard works of several
different nations which I1 find to be
as follows
webster american 11 religion

includes a belief in the revelation of
his gods will to man and in mans
obligation to obey his command
worcester a prominent american

1 an acknowledgement of our obli-
gation to god as our creator 2 A
particular system of faith or worship
we speak of the greek hindoohindmo
jewish christian and mahomedan31ahomedanMahomedan
religion
johnson english 11 religion a

system of faith and worship
dictionary of the french academy
la croyancecloyancecroyance quequo lonlonion a de la divinitedivinitydivinite
et ie cuite quon lue rend en conse-
quence
foi croyancecloyancecroyance
the belief we have in gigodod and his

worship
faith belief
german dictionary ofwurtewurterbuchrbucerbucb

by dr N N W meissner a standard
work in germany

religion glaube faith persua-
sion
here then we have the opinion of

four of the great leading nations of
the earth as expressed by their ac-
knowledged standard works on what
they consider to be the meaning of
the word relirellreilreligionoionolon
the german has it faithfalth persua-

sion the french faith belief faith
in god and his worship the eng-
lish a system of faith and worship
these three are very similar
next we have webster american

which is our acknowledged standard
and he says 11 religion includes a be-
lief in the revelations of gods will to
maninan and in mans obligation to obey
hisliislils commands
this is indeed very pointed and

if this definition be correct it would

necessarily lead us to inquire as did
paul of old 11 whether is it better to
obey man or god judge ye
worcester another prominenbprominent

american lexicographer speaks of
religion as an acknowledgement of
god as our creator and a particular
system of faith or worship herehera
he agrees with the french german
and english he then quotes from a
prominent work we speak of thothe
greek hindoohindmo jewish christian
andmahomedanreligionsand mahomedanMahomedan religionsD hamigh6mighe highfimighfi141.4rblh t
very properly have added mormon
faith belief and worship seem to

be the prominent idea advanced with
the addition of our popular lexicogra-
pher walker who adds to the faith
in god that it must be in the revela-
tions of his will to man and in maidsmairsmappsmans
obligations to obey his commands
having now found oaboatoutont what ihathe

meaning of religion is we shall be
the better prepared to inquireivhetheqinquire whertheywhethey
a plurality of wives or as it is some-
times called polygamy is a part of
our religious faith or not
the constitution of the uniunitedltecl

states says that congress shall
make no law respecting an establish-
ment of religion or prohibiting thetha1140
free exercise thereof I1 have thought
of the lawlav which congress has mademaee
in relation to polygamy the ques-
tion however necessarily arisesarises is it
constitutional for congress to inter-
fere with religious matters with thetha
establishment of religion or the free
exercise thereof the constitution
says no then is polygamy a reli-
gions

reli-
gious question or is it not Is it a
marriage ceremony or is it not
marriage isis received by the greek
church as a solemn sacrament of the
church the roman catholic church
and the church ofengland alsoaalcoaalsoaiso druitadmifcdr4it
marriage to be a religious sacrament
and so it is admitted by the greabgreat
mass of relirellreilreligiousiouslous sects now in the
worldworld7worldy these are facts that need no
proof everybody is acquainted with
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them it is true that in france and
in the united states magistrates are
authorized to officiate in solemnizingsolemn izing
marriages but in france to this
day unless they are married by a
minister of religion many of the
anorexnore3nore conscientious feel that they are
1vinoavinoliving in a state of adultery
now in relation to the position

that we occupy
4

concerning plurality
or as it is termed polygamy it differss
from that of others I1 have noticed
ehetheilip usage of several nations regarding
arriageanarriageanniniarriagearriage but as I1 have said we are
not indebted to any of themthen for our
religion nor for our ideas of marri-
age they came from god where
did this commandment come from in
relation to polygamy it also came
from god it was a revelation given
unto joseph smith from god and
was made binding upon his servants
when this system was first introduced
among this people it was one of the
greatest crosses that ever was taken
up by any set of men since the world
stood joseph smith told others
helibile told me and I1 can bear witness of
it 11 that if this principle was not in-
troducedtroduced this church and kingdom
could not proceed when this com-
mandmentmanniandment was given it was so far
relioreligiousplonslions and so far binding upon the
elders of this church that it was
told them if they were not prepared
to enter into it and to stem the tor-
rent of opposition that would come in
consequence of it the keys of the
kingdom would be taken from them
whenmeneen I1 see any of our people men
or women opposing a principle of
this kind I1 have years ago set them
down as on the high road to apostacyapostasyapostacy
endandena I1 do todayto day I1 consider them
apostates and not interested in this
church and kingdom it is so far
then a religious institution that it
affects my conscienceconscience and the consci-
ences of all good men it is so far
religious that it connects itself with
time and with eternity what are

the covenants we enter into and why
is it that joseph smith said that un-
less this principle was entered into
this kingdom could not proceed
we ought to know the whysghys and the
wherefores in relation to these mat-
ters and understand something about
the principle enunciated these are
simply words we wish to know their
signification
where is there in the world a peo-

ple that make any pretensions to have
any claim upon their wives in eter-
nity where is there a priest in all
christendom that teaches anything of
this kind you cannot find them
marriage is solemnizedsolemnizer until death do
them part and when death comes to
either party then there is an end to
the whole matter and what comes
after death is in the dark to them
it was so with us up to the time of
the giving of that revelation we had
no claim upon one wife in eternity
they hd obeyed the gospel as we
had they had been baptized in the
name of jesus christ for the remis-
sion of sins as we had we had been
married to them according to the
laws of the land and were living as
other gentiles were but we hadbad no
claim upon them in eternity it was
necessary that one grand truth should
be unlocked which is that man and
woman are destined to live together
and have a claim upon each other in
eternity the priesthood being re-
stored the key was turned in relation
to this matter and the privilege waswag
placed not only within the reach of
the elders of this church but within
the reach of all who should be con-
sidered worthy of it to make cove-
nants with their partners thabthatchatchauunau should
be binding in the eternal worlds
that in this respect as well as in
other respects we might stand as a
distinguished people separate and
apart from the rest of the earth de-
pending upon god for our religion
previous to this revelation who in
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all the world had any claim upon
their wives in the eternal world 0or
what wife hadbad a claim upon her hus-
band who ever taught them any
such principle nobody some of
the novel writers have noticed it but
they did not claim authority from
heaven they merely wrote their own
opinions and followed the promptings
of their own instincts which led them
to hope that such a thing might be
the case but there was no certainty
about it our position was just as
joseph said if we could not receive
the gospel which is an everlasting
gospel if we could not receive the
dictum of a priesthood that adminis-
ters in time and eternity if we could
not receive a principle that would
save us in the eternal world and our
wives and children with us we were
not fit to hold this kingdom and
could not hold it for it would be
taken from us and given to others
thesisthisisthis is reasonable proper consistent
and recommends itself to the minds
of all intelligence when it is reflected
upon in the light of truth then
what did this principle open up to
our view that our wives who have
been associated with us in time who
had borne with us the heat and bur-
den of the day who hadbad shared in
our afflictions trials troubles and
difficulties that they could reignreigo with
us in the eternal kingdoms of god
and that they should be sealed to us
not only for time but for all eternity
this unfolded to us the eternal fitness
and relationship of things as they
exist on the earth of man to man
and of husband to wife it unfolds the
relationship they should occupy inin
time to each other and the relation-
ship that will continue to exist in
eternity hence it is emphatically a
religious subject so deep sacred and
profound so extensive and far reach
ing that it is one of the greatest
principles that was ever revealed to
man did we knowknewdhew anything about

it before no how did wowe get a
knowledge of it by reyelatiorevelationreyelatioatlon
and shall we treat lightly thesethem
things no the lord says that
his servants may take to themselves
more wives than one who gives to
them one wife the lord and has
he not a right to give to them another
and another and another I1 think
he has that right who has a right
to dispute it and prohibit a union of
that kind if god shall ordain itI1
has not god as much right todayto day to
give to me or youyon or any other person
two three four five ten or twenty
wives as he had anciently to give
them to abraham isaac david solo-
mon etc has not the lord a right
to do what he pleases in this matter
and in all other matters without the
dictation of man I1 think he has
every principle associated with the
gospel which we have received is
etemaleternaletemad hence our marriage covenant
is an eternal covenant given unto uaus
of god then when poor miserable
corrupt men would endeavor to tram-
ple us under their feet because of the
principles of truth which we have
received from god shall we falter in
the least no never its opposersopposetsposersopposeop ts
may croak against it until they go
down to the dust of death god will
defend his work which he has intro-
duced in the latter days and the
lord being our helper we will help
him to sustain it
associated with this is another

important principle the baptism for
the dead one of the prophets has
said that I1 will send you elijah the
prophet before the coming of thetho
great and terrible day of the lord
and he shall turn the hearts of thathothe
fathers to the children and the beartahearta
of the children to the fathers lest I1
come and smite the earth with a
curse thiseliasthisThithl sEliaseuassellasbuas signifies a restorer
jesus said of john the baptist in his
day and if ye will receive it this
is the elias or restorer which was
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for to come he that hath ears to
lleileliehearandtanetietletleu him hear but they would
honobnott hear they did not receive it
they beheaded john crucified jesus
killed his apostles and persecuted his
friiof6iiofollowerswersaers and their temple nation
andpolityand polity were destroyed babbutbatbub the
times of restitution spoken of by the
prophets must take place the restorer
must come 11 before that great and
terrible day of the lord the hearts
of the fathers must be turned to the
children and the hearts of the chil-
dren to the fathers or the earth will
betoeioeloe cursed this great eternal mar-
riage covenant lays at the foundation
of the whole when this was revealed
then followed the other then and
not till then could the hearts of the
fathers be turned to their children
and the hearts of the children to the
fathers then and not till then could
the restoration be effectually com-
mencedmeneed time and eternity be con-
nected the past present and future
harmonize and the eternal justice of
god be vindicated 11 saviors come
uponuponllountmount zion to save the living
redeem the dead unite man to woman
and woman to man in eternal indis-
soluble ties impart blessings to the
dead redeem the living and pour
eternal blessings upon posterity
let us now go back to the action

of congress in relation to plural mar-
riage of which these eternal cove-
nants are the foundation the lord
says I1 will introduce the times of
the restitution of all things I1 will
show you my eternal covenants and
call upon youyon to abide in them I1 will
shows116w youyon how to save yourselves your
wives and children your progenitors
and posterity and to save the earth
from a curse congress says if you
fulfill that law we will inflict upon
youyon pains and penalties fines and im-
prisonmentsprisonments in effect we will not
allow youyon to follow gods commands
now if congress possessed the con-
stitutional right to do so it would

still be a highhandedhigh handed outrage upon
the rights of man but when we con-
sider that they cannot make such a
law without violating the constitu-
tion and thus nullifying the act
what are we to think of it where
are we drifting to after having
with uplifted handsbands to heaven sworn
that they will make no law respect-
ing the establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof
to thus sacrilegiously stand between a
whole community and their god and
deliberately debar them so far as they
have the power from observing his
law do they realize what they araare
doing whence came this law on
our statute books who constituted
them our conscience keepers who
appointed them the judge of our reli-
gious faith or authorized them to
coerce us to transgress a law that is
binding and imperative on our con-
sciences we do not expect that
congress isis acquainted with ourburgur reli-
gious faith but as members of thothe
body politic we do claim the guaranguaran-
tees of the constitution and immunity
eromfromfromyersecutionpersecution on merely religious
grounds
what are we to think of a united

states judge who would marry a manan
to another mans wife he certainly
ought to know better we are told
that she was a second wife and
therefore not acknowledged indeed
this is singular logic if she was not
a wife thenithen polygamy is no crime in
the eyes of the law for congress
have passed no law against whoredom
A man may have as many mistressesdistressesmistresses
as hohe please without transgressing
any law of congress the act in
relation to polygamy contemplates
punishingpunisliing a man for having more
wives not mistressesdistressesmistresses if she was
simplysimpicimpi his mistress then the law is
of no effect and the veryvery fact of
congress passing0 such a law is the
strongest possible proof in law of
the existence of a marriage covenant
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which lilliiuntiltil thabthat law was passediwaspassed iwaswas
by ththemem considered valid htif ihenthenah7hen
she was not his wife no person couldconid
be punished under that law for poly-
gamyR if she was his wife then the
judgejudge transgressed the law which he
professionallyiofessionally came to maintain
inilitritrl relation to all these matmattersbersitersi the

safepathsafe path for the saints to taketakotakersis to
do right and by the help of god
seek diligently and honhonorablybi toON Yimaintain the position wwhichb they
loidboldilold are we ashamed of anything9
wenyevye havefivehive done in marrying wivesiiiveswowenowedowenoxo we shall not be ashamed before
46goddaand1zidthethe holy angels much less
before a number of corrupt miserable
sscoundrels who are the very ddregss of
liell11611 we care nothibothinothingng forreglegtheirt
01opinionsinionsi their ideas or notiobotionotionss fforrorronor
they do not know god nor the prin-
ciples which he has revealed they
wallow in the sink of coyrutfwcorruption as
they would have us debutdobutdokatkqt theteethe lord
being our helper we viljillviiallvll notnoiinoti do it
bubbutadvieudviewe will try to do brighrightrigh andkeepikkeepanandik keep
the66 commandmentsmmandments of god liveime our
religion and pursue a course dahdau will
secuieseculesecale to16 us the smiles and approba-
tion of god our father ininasmuchsmuchsmich
asMs we do this he wihwill 10takee barutcarutcare of us
inmaintainaintaiiihishis own cause andandjustainaustainjustain
hisris pepeaplepeopleoplOPIapie Wwe

I1
have amigharigha hightrightt akevkejkeepept

1

I1 it1 TV

his commandments but what would
you do if thothe united stastatestesbes were to
bring up an army against yoiyouyonyol on
account of polygamy or on account
of any other religious subject we
would trust in god as we always
have done would you havebabehabehafe no
fears none all thefearsthe fearsrears thatichatithabthat I1
am troubled with is that this peoplempI1C
willnotwillcotwill not do right that they will nounobnobnot
keep the coinmandmentscommandments of god if
we will only faithfully live our rpreli-
gion we fear no earthly power our
safety is in god our religion is an
eternal religion our covenants are
eternal covenants and we expect to
maintainmaintadaintain the pprinciples of our religion
on the earth and to possess them in
the heavens and if our wives aandad
qchildrenhildren do right and we as fathers
and husbands do right in this world
we expect to have our wiveswives and
children iiiinill eternity let us live iiiinill
that way which will secure the appro-
bation of god that we his represen-
tatives on the earth may magnify
our calling honor him and maintain
ounourourintegritvitojihejmdffiteggr ty to the end thatwemaythat we may
beegshteatsavedlmateI1 I1 hiscelestiaugdomW cac6 estialjlcingdom
with our wiyetwiyegwives and children and
brethren frofrompi gqneratiogenerationii to genera-
tion worlds without end amenam6naman
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